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Drug Prevention:
it concerns us all !



Peter Goris & all, De mist klaart op, 2003

Prevention involves the deliberate and systematic initiatives, 
in terms of promoting and maintaining the health and 

welfare of children and youngsters. Those initiatives always 
try to anticipate risk factors, are offensive, develop a 

comprehensive approach in a participatory way and have a 
democratic character.



Rotary and youth

We have youth exchange programs (HEP, LTEP, STEP, RYLA…)
privileged young people acquire extra skills on their way to

a sunny future

but

We should always remember those youngsters who were not born with a silver
spoon in their mouth.





• Young people now use more (different) drugs than 20 years ago

• Young people are using significantly more than older people

• Drug use by young people has a profound impact on their lives and that of  
their environment:

– Mental health problems - Violence
– Suicide - Criminal behavior
– Risky sexual behavior - Homelessness
– Accidents - Murder
– Contact with the justice system - High cost healthcare
– School dropouts

Why focus on youth?



Some figures: students 12 – 18 y

VAD, Students Survey, school year 2014-2015
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Some figures: students 12 – 18 y
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VAD, Students Survey, school year 2014-2015

Some figures: students 12 – 18 y



This concerns 365.000 persons

Some figures

Illegal drug use in Belgium



Some figures

10% of Belgian population is faced with problematic alcohol use, which means that they have a high risk for 
alcohol dependence. Here we should also mention a very poor and relatively new habit: 'binge drinking‘- this is a 
modern epithet for drinking alcoholic beverages with an intention of becoming intoxicated by heavy consumption 
of alcohol over a short period of time. Defined as drinking six glasses in one night, once a week, 7% of de Belgian 
people is binge drinking.

This concerns 922.000 persons



A growing problem…



http://hdl.handle.net/1854/LU-8023955

Some figures: direct costs
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Some figures: direct costs



http://hdl.handle.net/1854/LU-8023955

Some figures: indirect costs



http://hdl.handle.net/1854/LU-8023955

Some figures: indirect costs



Drug Prevention works!

Evolution âge d’initiation au tabac

Evolution âge d’initiation à l’alcool

VAD, Students Survey, school year 2014-2015



Drug Prevention works!

http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/best-practice



Rotary and Drug Prevention 

• Traditional school drug prevention programs focus on average school 
population and aim at absolute prevention of  use or delay the onset of  use

• What with young people who are not going to school or don’t feel connected 
to the school programs?

• We don’t reach the most vulnerable young people:

– Young people in youth care
– Young people outside mainstream education
– Young people with disabilities
– Young people who are already using drugs

…victims of  an unequal world with impoverishment, inequality and social
exclusion

Maybe Rotary can invest in research for and development of 
selective and indicated preventive interventions for/with this group…



Rotary and Drug Prevention 

District 1630 Conference 2016

• Representatives of  4 Rotary clubs + participants from Rotaract + prevention 
workers from CAD = think thank

• A prevention instrument easy accessible for young sporters, specifically
football players, their parents and the sports clubs

www.sportwijs.be



Rotary and Drug Prevention:
prevention is a daily activity

• Rotarians are leaders. Their behavior is seen as an example…

• So, their drinking behavior should be examplary for the young people in their
environment

!At the Conference 2016, District 1630, the ‘glass of  friendship’ was a non-
alcoholic cocktail!  

Apple Cooler: delicious!



Rotary and Drug Prevention:
prevention is a daily activity

• The influence of  important people in the surroundings of  children, 
adolescents and young adults is not to be underestimated.

• Imitation, modeling and exemplarity have always been 
and will remain important concepts
in education and learning.

We should just keep that in mind!



Thank you for your attention


